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Open-pit mine claystones as material for waste landfill liners 

Utilisation des schistes de tremie pour I’etanchement des decharges de dechets

J. HerStus, J.Sfastny, J. Malek & P. Bily -AGELtd, Praha, Czech Republic

ABSTRACT: Very convenient sites for waste disposals construction in NW part o f Czech Republic represent mine heaps tipped from 

daystone fragments. As the upper 10 to 15 m o f the heap are highly permeable (J. Herstus et al., 1994) the sealing o f the waste disposals 

by liners is necessary. The only soil being admissible for liners construction is the same claystone spoil in various degree of weathering. 

Being dependent on initial degree o f lithification of the fragments, length and kind of transport, time o f exposition on weather, the 

application of common rules o f compaction control is difficult. On the base of both laboratory and field test new criteria for compaction 

control o f the liners built from claystone spoil have been established.

RESUME: Les tremies des mines a ciel ouvert situees au NO de la Republique TchSque sont composees par des fragments de schistes et 

elles representent les lieux tres avantageux pour placer les decharges des dechets. La tremie est tres permeable dans l'intervalle de 10 & 15 

m au-dessous de la surface (J. Herstus et al., 1994), ce qu exige aggrandir l etancheite des couches sous-jacentes du decharge. Le materiel 

argileux de la tremie, sous les conditions des differents degres de desagregation, satisfaites les exigeances possees a l etanchement mineral. 

Etant donne que les caracteres de ce materiel dependent du degre initial de lithification de fragments, de la longueur et du genre de 

transport, de la duree d'exposition au temps, l'application des regies communes du controle de compactage est difficile. On a determine les 

nouveaux criteres de la controle de compactage de ce genre du materiel d etanchement bases sur les essais laboratoires comme aussi sur 

les essais de terrain.

1 I N T R O D U C T I O N

Mine heaps cover total area about 100 km2 in NW part o f Czech 

Republic. The area seems to be convenient for landfills o f waste 

from near coal burning power plants (ash and desulfurization pro

ducts) and municipal wastes o f large towns neighbouring the

heaps.

Mine heaps consist o f tipped spoil composed of fragments of 

claystone which form the overburden o f the coal seams.

Claystone spoil forms underground of waste landfills and also is 

used as material for their liners.

2 SPOIL GROUND DESCRIPTION

The claystones (stiff fissured clay) which constitute the roof o f the 

brown coal seams show w l  values ranging between 70% and 

100% and those o f IP between 40% and 50%. Overconsolidation 

ration corresponds to postsedimentary denudation o f about 50 m. 

Natural water content is close to wP.

Claystone fragments show variable degree of lithification (both 

due to the synaerezis phenomenon and certain content o f iron car

bonates).

A typical grain-size curves o f the spoil is shown in Fig. 1. In 

fresh state the spoil behaves like as rockfill o f weak rock (curve 

A). The gaps between fragments become smaller with increasing 

depth below the heap surface. Up to the depth o f 10 to 15 m the 

spoil is well permeable.

Infiltration o f atmosferic water and following desiccation leads 

to fragments cruble and the amount o f fines has increased (curves 

B in Fig. 1) in time.

Smaller fragments strongly absorb water in its whole volume 

and may change after certain remolding effort its consistency from 

hard to stiff into the o f soft clay (curve C in Fig. 1). Larger frag

ments soften mainly in surface layer o f 1 to 2 mm o f thickness.
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Figure 1 Tipped spoil granulometry

Softening in the whole volume o f larger fragments needs the time 

of years.

3 COMPACTION OF CLAYSTONE SPOIL

Laboratory compaction tests have been realized on spoil samples 

containing fragments below 16 mm It means about 30 to 50 % 

(see Fig. 1) from original grain size distribution has been excluded.

Laboratory compaction curves have great scattering (Fig. 2). 

The lowest boundary forms the curve o f remoulded clay which is, 

however, practicaly indentical with lower end o f the scatter range.

Because o f relativelly low dispersion of grading curves o f really 

used material (range B in Fig. 1) the main reason of compaction 

curves scattering will be random variation o f fragment lithification 

degree.

In such circumstances the usual criterion o f the sufficient com

paction (e.g. 95% of Pdjmx from Proctor curve) hardly could be 

used.
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Figure 2. Proctor curves
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Figure 3. Permeability test results

4 PERMEABILITY OF COMPACTED SPOIL

4.1 Laboratory tests

Laboratory tests o f compacted samples have been realized in 

membrane permeameter using back pressure. Test results are 

shown in Fig.3.

Practically every test results fulfill usual permeability criteria 

for liners, i.e. coefficient o f filtration lower than 1.1 O'9 m/s. But 

some inclinations to deterioration are evident in three zones. The 

first area is defined by low water content and high dry density of 

compacted soiL The second one is on the moistest end of the 

Proctor curve o f remolded soiL The third one is the area on the 

left side o f the curve connecting peaks o f Proctor curves.

4.2 Field tests

Because of the large range o f particle elimination in laboratory 

specimen preparation and small sample dimensions there were 

certain doubts about direct applicability o f such results in the field 

conditions. Direct field evaluation of compacted liner therefore has 

been realized.

Figure 4. Apparatus for field permeability test
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Figure 5. Results of in situ permeability test
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Figure 6. Compaction criteria

The apparatus for field permeability measurements (Fig.4) 

consists o f steel needle with ceramic filter part (120 mm long),
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metal sealing ring, burette and water tank. First the needle is pene

trated into the tested part o f the liner. Pushing the sealing ring the 

soil in the vicinity o f the upper part o f needle wall will be remol

ded. The needle and burette is then fullfiled from water tank (from 

the bottom o f the needle to the burette) and the test will start.

At the first stage o f the test some suction due to the negative 

pore pressure has been registrated. This negative pore pressure 

increases the gradient and the permeability o f the soil in the first 

stage of the test seems to be higher. Direct pore pressure measu

rement has shown negative pore pressure o f 46 kPa at the start o f 

the permeability test.

In conection with step by step saturation o f the soil the negative 

pore pressure will dissipate and at the end o f the test the gradient 

done by water level in burette is true one.

Field test results (Fig. 5) are consistent with the laboratory re

sults confirming the acceptability o f the laboratory tests on redu

ced spacements. The result from the depth of 75 cm represents 

the permeability o f compacted subsoil o f the liner.

5 COMPACTION CONTROL CRITERIA FOR THE LINER

For site control o f the compaction works in the site simple criteria 

are needed. As has been mentioned in the Charper 3 great scatter 

of the compaction curves make impossible direct application o f the 

simple compaction criterion based on dry density o f compacted

soil.

On the base o f laboratory and field permeability measurements 

new criteria (Fig. 6) have been established. The criteria are based 

on the range of acceptable densities as well as on the range of 

apropriate water content necessary for sufficient claystone frag

ment and clayey filler plasticity. When the sample will not fulfil the 

criteria, permeability test should be made.

6 CONCLUSION

Laboratory and field permeability test has confirmed the suitability 

of claystone mine spoil for waste landfill mineral liners. Great dis

persion of the compaction curves has lead to necessity to establish 

new compaction criteria based both on dry density and water 

content.
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